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DearfellowOSVmember,

IwelcomeyoutothefellowshipofourOrderandencloseyourcurrentmembershipcard,Membership
Certificate,andOSVmedallion.Yourmedallionisanoutwardandvisiblesignofyourcommitmenttoabide
bytherulesoftheInternationalOrderofSt Vincentwhichareprintedonthereverseofyourmembership
card.Becausethemedallionissuchapositivesign,if forsomereasonyoushouldchoosetostopbeinga
memberofourOrderI mustaskthatyoudiscontinuewearingit andeitherturnit intoyourChapterWarden
orreturnit tome.

Alongwithfellowship,ouraimistohelpyourecognizethatyourLayMinistryisacallingbyourLordin
muchthesamemannerasHecallstheOrdainedClergyandtoencourageyoutoliveawayoflife
dedicatedtoHim.Toprovideyouwithsome"foodforthoughfI haveenclosedacopyofourTractNo.10,
.Livinga RuleofLife-,writtenbyFrHarryRuth.

I havealsoenclosedacopyofServingBasicswhichispartofyournewmembershippackage.TheOrder
alsohasothertractsandserviceaidswhichasamemberyoucanpurchaseatsignificantlydiscounted
prices.I haveenclosedacopyofourlistingofTractsavailable,aswellas-goodies,- andamworkingto
havemanyoftheTractsandServiceBookletsthatarebeingrevisedavailableduringthecomingyear.
Twoitemsnotnotedinthelistingareanoutstanding,handmadeblazerpatchwhichweofferat$50.00
eachandanOSVstripedtiewhichweofferat$45.00each.Abowtiewillsoonbeavailableandwillbe
offeredat$40.00.Anotherbenefitofmembershipisa 10percentdiscountattheAdvancementSociety's
AnglicanBookCenterco-IocatedwithusattheCathedralofSl LukeandSt.PaulinCharleston,SC.They
havequiteaneclecticassortmentofbooksandotheritemsinstockandcanusuallyquicklylocateanytitles
Inprintyoumightwish.Theyhavea tollfreenumber,1-877-ANGLICAN,andeventakeVISA,MasterCard,
andAmericanExpress.

Additionally,theInternationalOrderofSt.Vincenthasawebsitewww.orderstvincenlorgandMye-mail
addressisDirector-Generalorderstvincenlor.(WhenyouemallmepleaseputOSVinyourSubject
line.)I hopeyouwilltakeadvantageofthesemeansofcommunicationstoaskquestionsorobtain
information.Wehopetocontinueimprovingthewebsitetoprovideyouwithinformationyoucanuse.

I lookforwardto hearingfromyouandaskthatyoukeepusandallintheprderinyourprayers.

Yours~e,

- "'~ .,~~
PhilipG.D~n, OSV
Director-General

126 ComingStreet,Charleston,SouthCarolina29~O3(843)722-7345





Church reference library on subjects cov-
ering topics of continuing ordinary inter-
est, and with indexes so that questions
can be answered when asked. The dan-
ger is "not in reading too much but read-
ing too little °!l the right subjects. It is
wrong to subscribe to so many magazines
and not to one of the Church which acts

as a current newspaper. The reason we
have so few Church magazines is the
lack of demand, our young people and
others do not read or demand them. This
is sinful, because it lets down those
whom God has called to write.

(4) GIVING. We believe in the In-
carnation, and that means our Lord re-
deemed the body and the soul. We be-
long to God. We must make our bodies
work for God, first. That means the body
must be disciplinedby fasting, abstinence
and good works. All that we have be-
longs to and came ITomGod. Therefore,
we must learn to give it back to Him.
That includes elements of time, labor,
and things including money. When the
people of God were a the09racythe mini-
mum was ten percent. That was a duty.
It became a sacrifice or an offering after
that. Conditionshave changed, but a cer-
tain percentage must be worked out no
matter how many welfare, charitable and
tax demanding organizations raid our re-
sources. The Church must come first,
and the Church places the family and in-
dividual necessary needs first. Our Lord
through the sennon on the Poor Widow
giving her all sets the standard. He wants
in return ITomeveryone no matter how
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limited one's possessions. He is our
teacher in building character for eternity as

. well as in this life. The church plant is
God's. We should be keen about it being
kept up. We should do the work ourselves,
offer ourselves for it, or that is done. We
should offer ourselves to carry on the work
in connection with daily and Sunday serv-
ices and programs. We should not be asked
to make a pledge of money. We should do
it, and generously. We should support the
work of the Church, now, locally, extend it
through missions and all agencies at work,
and in the future when we have passed on
through endowment funds. Giving is also
an art. It is something to be learned and de-
veloped.

I
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CONCLUSION. There will never be

two Rules alike. They must be made to fit
the lives and conditions of everyone. How-
ever, the rule we make is the measure of
our enthusiasm, and the word enthusiasm
means the extent to which we are God-
impelledbecause we love Him for what He
is, and we want others to love Him too.
Further, we want His Church to grow, and
strongly, beginning with "me". Finally,
one should give thought to an annual retreat
either in a religious house or under the di-
rection of a Priest. Yearly your Rule of
Life should be examined and changed ac-
cording to your spiritual progress. Con-
sider becoming an associate of one of the
Religious Orders.
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This tract, scanned from a tract printed
many years ago (undated) .was written by

~

._. Fr. Harry Ruth, (long-time Secretary Gen-
eral of the OSV) sometime between 1915
and 1963. In this printing, we have not
edited or updated the text to "betterfit the
times we live in. " In the future, this tract

~

will Peexpanded.
We hope you are edified and inspired

by Fr. Ruth's wisdom.
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Living a Rule of Life praying continuously. Learn the art of
prayer. One may be a good baseballor foot-
ball player, and yet fail rePeatedly because
lacking in the art of the sports. At noon time
the bells, and even the whistles remind us to
say the Angelus, a memorial of the Incarna-
tion and its extension through missions.
Nights may permit longer praying unless one
is fatiguedandwiththe dangerof briefingor .

neglect. Night praying should include Ado-
ration, Thanksgiving, Confession of Sin, In-
tercession. Petition, and Memorials of the
Departed.

The church building is always open (if
not, why not?) for prayer, and you should
practice the habit of stopping in and praying
there. Devotional manuals are a guide and
should be used, but avoid becoming glued to
one only. One of the best comprehensivein-

. tercessorymanualsisSURSUMCORDA.

The Christian's rule of Life must, at
least, include (1) Praying, (2) Worship-
ing, (3) Reading, (4) Giving. However,
young or old these "ings" must be put
into action if one is to exercise militant
Christianity. The Rule must be progres-
sive. Simple for young people, more ma-
ture for the older, but covering the four
"ings".

(1) PRAYING As soon as one
awakes to dedicate oneself to God, be-
cause one must live eternity in one day,
and it must begin right. In the Name of
the Father, etc., I come ITomGod; I be-

. long to God; I go to God; I praise my
God this day; I give myself to god this
day, I ask God to help me this day, etc.,
ought to be a sample of the minimum
dedication every day. Then as you regu-
late your time, other praying, remember-
ing that you are a member of the Whole
Church, the One Body, and your praying
must be done on that basis, and for it.
During the day you can practice ejacula-
tory prayer. When you pass the Church
say, "My Lord and My God" or God
bless the clergy and the parish. When
you pass a hospital pray for the doctors,
nurses, attendants, sick injured and dy-
ing. A home of mourning, a passing bur-
ial group, or a cemetery suggest prayer
for those in sorrow and the departed.
Many times during the day developments
and events may stimulate prayer to the
Holy spirit for guidance. St. Paul urges

(2) WORSHIPING. It is an art that must
be learned, and one must worship to learn.
One must obey to love. To love God one
must obey Him by worshiping. The Offices
of Instruction in the Book of Common
Prayer informs us that we cannot love God
less than worshiping Him "every Sunday in
His Church". That, like much in the Prayer
Book is a minimum. From what has been re-

vealed, worship will play an important part
in eternity. One cannot miss school, lectures,
payments on debts, etc. without incurring a
penalty. So with worship. Further, we let
the whole Body of the Church down, as well
as ourselves, when we miss worship, care-
lessly. Character building suffers. Our sense
of values cheapens. So we must learn to at-
tend the Divine Office, which are Morning
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and Evening Prayer, as well as the wor-
ship of the whole Body of the Church, the
Holy Eucharist. That should not be con-
fined to Sundays. All major Holy Days
should be included. Anniversariesof bap-
tism, confirmation, etc. Further, our wor-
ship should be offered with preparation,
intention and thanksgiving. It is some-
thing God gives us which we give back
with something in addition. Sacrifice, in-
convenience, enthusiasm, coldness,
beauty and plainness all are part of the
return. When we cannot worship in the
Church, when we are prevented in several
ways, we can offer up a definite act of
Spiritual Communion which all proper
devotional manuals direct.

(3) READING. Includes the Bible.
The Book of Common Prayer sets forth a
daily reading scheme in the forefront
along with daily Morning and Evening
Prayer. Many laypeople read at least one
Office a day, and that takes probably
twenty minutes. Others follow the scrip-
ture readings as most convenientcovering
the two groups of Old and New Testa-
ment readings in four years, and begin-
ning over again. They meditate upon the
reading as they have time. Someuse For-
ward because it ties them down to a brief'
rule, and suggests food for meditation.
Some purchase a one volume Bible Com-
mentary and take time to ferret out the
meanings of what has been written.
Nearly every parish has a loaning library,
and very few books are borrowed. Every
Priest will direct reading and loan books.
Also in building up a permanent small
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A typical diagram of a procession
would look'like this:
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Liturgical Notations, ,!(

Abbreviations, and Symbols

~

To help avoid a lot of confusion and commotion before a
procession, post copies of the processional diagram for all ministers to
see, but not apparent to the congregation.

m:bt1Jnternattonalerbrr of ~t. 'Pinernt
5940 9th Ave. S Gulfport, FL 33707 ;:be~tfoffa, t. ~intent

Phone: (727)345-1328 FAX (727)343-3247
E-mail: order-st.vincent@usa.net

Web site: www.OrderStVincent.org Serving J'kOfyfe.sam!}Jj[ Oilier Lag Sancfllary Ministri£s Sina 1882

The International

Order of St. Vincent
Charter for Grace Chapter
has been renewed for200S.

Grace Episcopal Cathedral
Topeka, KS



Liturgical Notations
There has evolved a system of -liturgical notation that uses

hieroglyphs that can be added to prayer books, missals, bulletins, and
order-of-service cards. The hieroglyphs, usually easily recognizable stick

figures, depict postures, gestures and movements used by the lay
ministers during the course of any service. When they are added in red
marker or pen to a Prayer Book or an order-of-service bulletin, they alert
everyone that some change of posture, movement, or gesture is about to
occur. The position of the hieroglyph in'the text indicates the precise
instant the change of posture occurs. If a hieroglyph is contained in

parentheses, the gesture is optional. -
The following are the most used liturgical notations that should be

memorized by ministers and Chapter leaders:

Stand= I Sit= 1 Knee,;:;:J Slightor simplebow= r
Moderate bow= ( Solemn or Sarum bow= r Genuflect=-.l1

ModeratekneelingboW~ Solemn kneelingbow:.r- Ring bell=~

Pax/Peace= fOrans position= rSign of cross=+ Incense= 0
Proceed with torch = t Proceed with Cross or Crucifix =t
Proceedwith banner=? Proceed with Gospel=GB or ~
Asperges=As or 6- Light or extinguishcandles= f

An excellent teaching exercise is to have the acolytes in company
of a trainer mark up the bulletins for the sanctuary with correct liturgical
notations.

Abbreviations and Symbols for Diagrams
Liturgical symbols are used to diagram the sanctuary or processioll

at a specific frame in time as seen from dirc:ctly' above. From the'
beginning to the end of a typical Sung Mass, perhaps as many as 20
diagrams would be required. A procession would require only one.

The following symbols have become fairly universal, and
should be memorized by all Chapter leaders and lay ministers:

Verger=Vg or 1 Thurifer=Th or 0 Boat Bearer=BoB Server=S

Crucifer=Cr or t Toreh=T or t Banner=Ban or9 Vimp=V

Shadow=Sh Subdeacon=SD Deacon =Dn Celebrant=C

Bishop=B or Bishop's Chaplain=BC Master of Ceremonies=MC

OCficiant=O Gospel Bearer=GB or ~ Chalice bearer=CB or LEM

Vat Bearer=VB Bambino Bearer=BB Figure Bearer=FB

Lector/Layreader=L Choir or Chorister=Ch or eX' Usher=U

An arrow located over, under, or to one side of the symbol or
abbreviation indicates the direction the person is facing or moving.
Alternatively, a triangle may be drawn around the abbreviation or
symbol. When a line is drawn beginning at the symbol and ending with
a dot, it means that the perSon is to move from one position to another.

As a member of the Order, you have subscribed to the following:

The Rule of The Order of 51. Vincent
. To pray each morning and each night.To be faithful in the reading and study of Holy Scripture
. To make due preparation before the service and to say the Orde~s prayer
. ToattendMass and receive Holy Communion, if possible, every Sunday and

Holy Day, and to be duly prepared through self-examination
and Reconciliation

. To fully cooperate with, and support the clergy and other spiritual leaders

. To always speak reverently of Holy Things and when in Holy places

. To pray for the Order and all her members

. To pray for the unity of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church

. To wear the OSV medallion only as long as I am an active member

by paying my annual dues and taking the OSV pledge.



Some Things We See and Use
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1. Baldachin or tester
2. Sanctuary lamp
3. Dossal
4. Office candles (lights)
5. Bishop's candle
6. Altar cross or crucifix
7. Tabernacle
8. Retable or gradine
9. Mass candles (lights)
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10. Missal, Sacramentary
or Service Book on stand
11. Burse
12. Chalice veil with chal-
ice and paten under
13. Mensa (top of altar)
and fair linen
14. Superfrontal
15. Frontal

16. Orphreys
17. Processional torches
18. Torch stands
19. Credence table with
Gospel book, Gospel
candles, extra chalice,
holy-water vat (asper-
sorium) and aspergillum,
alms basins

20. Credence table with
bread box, wine and wa-
ter cruets, lavabo bowl,
lavabo towel
21 . Predella or foot pace
22. Deacon's step
23. Subdeacon's step
24. Paschal candle
25. Paschal candle stand

26. Prie dieu or prayer
desk
27. Incense boat
28. Thurible and boat
stand (butler)
29. Thurible
30.Sedilia
31. Sanctus bell
32. Sanctus-bell mallet

20 21

33. Altar or Communion
rail ..
34. Altar-rail gates
35. Bishop's faldstool (in
position for confirmation)
only used when a Bishop
is present and officiating
at a pastoral service.
36. Kneeling cushions
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Tracts 1 - are being revised and are not presently available.
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P~ice,s ~o be al'1nounced

"

, Being an Acolyte
All About Candles
The Crucifer
Processions

Serving Manners, Postures, and Gestures
Things We See and Use In Church
The Thurlfer
What About Incense?

; Vincent,OurPatron
Living a Rule of LIfe

No. 11
No. 12
No. 13
No. 14
No. 15
No. 16
No.1?
No. 18
No. 19

Planning a Festival
The Ministry of Usher
The Ministry of Lector
The Training of Lay Eucharistic Ministers
The Ministry of Verger
Administering the Blessed Sacrament (LE.M. 1) ,

The Licensed Lay Reader
A LIfe of Prayer
Praying the Rosary

,'v

;-z. i'

. l. .:)

(Members)

$.25
.25 '

.25

.25

.25
.25
.25
.25
.25

,<

(n,on
members)
'$;50

.50

.50

.50

.50"

.50

.50
" '. ~50

.50

Tracts 20, 21 are being revised and are not presently available,

No. 20
No. 21

The Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) .25
Mentorshlp (Receiving the LIttle Ones In His Name) .25

',',

.50
.50

ServingBasics Free to all OSVmembers
OSVChapterManual, 15thEdition
A Church Glossary

3.50 ,.

3.00

$6.50
" 4.50

4.00

The manuals below are being revised and expanded and are not presently avaihible: :, ~
They will be extensively illustrated and printed with red rubrics and instructions,

1928 BCP Holy Eucharist Server's Guide (the little red book) $,2.50
Holy Eucharist, Rite I Servers' Guide ",2.50
Holy Eucharist, Rite /I Server' Guide , '2.50
Morning and Evening Prayer, and Benediction, Rite I Guide' 2.50~,
Morning and Evening Prayer, and Benediction, Rite /I Guide 2.50

~ !

$ 4.00
" ,4.00

4.00'
4.00
4.00

Preparation for LIturgy, traditional (not laminated)
Preparation for LIturgy, contemporary (not laminated)
Preparation for LIturgy (combination, two sided, laminated)
Distribution of the Blessed Sacrament

by an LE.M. /I (laminated)

$ 2.00
2.00
3.50

3.50

, ,

$ 3.00,
3.00
5.50

5,50
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Good;ies and GiH~ -for OSV Meri1.6trs .
~ (.=2~ ~ /or purdiase) . ~. .
..

Med4CCions Only active members of the OSV may wear the bronze medallion of tl1e Order. It is pre-
sented upon agmlsslon. Replacementmedals may be purchasedonly by m8tJ1bers. '

The sliver medallion is owned and worn only by OSV members who have maintained
active membership for ten years, The sliver medallion may not be transferredto others.

Only prepaid life members OSV, continuous 25-year OSV memberS,and those OSV
members recommended for gold-medal status by the parish rector,vestry,or wardenof
lay ministersmay own and wear a gold medallion. Gold medallionsare not transferable
to others under any circumstances.

Bronze- $12 Sliver(plate)- $22 Gold (24-kt plate) .$35
.., .'.

Ri660t1S
1'fl" Cross grain satin ribbons with rings for medallions (available only In
liturgical cOlors: white, red, bright green, drab green, violet [purple],
blue,and black). Specifycolor(s) with order. "

$5.00 each $20.00 per set of five
, " '

We will send a full size ribbon pattern and sewing instructions at no cost
to any OSV member or chapter leader upon request.
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Neckface.Medal
1" OSV necklace medal (gold
finish, chain not included)
$10.00

~ Rif19
Gold OSV key ring (gold finish)

$13.00

OSV Cinctures
OSV rope cinctures with monk's knots
(specialorder for correct lengthsand col-
ors). You must send us your waist size
and the verticalmeasurement from your
waist to the approximatecenter of your
calf. Cincturesare availablein black or
white. Specifycolor.
$14.00

Lapel Pin
Lapel pin (silver with filled, col-
ored enamel) 10.00

To order )terns: .'

Just indicate description, quantity of items, and prices in a brief note. Add 7% of the sub total to cover ~hipping and han-
dling. Remit with a check or money order for the total amount, payable to the Order of St. VIncent, US currencY. Sorry...
we can't bill, accept COOs or credit-card orders. Please allow three to four weeks for delivery.


